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Events 

This Week’s Featured Event 

Tuesday, November 8, 6 p.m. 

Election Night Watch Party! Sign Up Now! 
CCDP Community Engagement Center 
628-A East Street 
Pittsboro 
Join our Election Night Watch Party starting at 6 p.m. at the CCDP Community 
Engagement Center in Pittsboro and celebrate democracy in action! 
Honor and celebrate our amazing volunteers! Food trucks! Music! Desserts! FUN!!! 
BRING A SPICE to donate to CORA and spice up the holidays for those less fortunate! 
BRING FRIENDS! But PLEASE sign up (we need to plan). Sign up via Mobilize: https://
mobilize.us/s/0D5SgS 
Monday, November 7, 5 p.m. – 7 p.m. 
Board of Elections Business/Absentee Meeting 
Board of Elections Office 
984 Thompson Street, Suite D 
Pittsboro 
The Board of Elections will meet each Tuesday, beginning October 4th, prior to the 
Election on November 8th, to review all absentee ballots that were submitted to the 
Board of Elections since the previous meeting. During the Absentee Meeting the board 
will review the ballots and approve for final submission. The board meeting will be open 
to the public at the Board of Elections office; 984 Thompson Street, Suite D, Pittsboro, 
NC 27312 and online via GoToMeeting.  
Meeting access information will be available to citizens prior to each meeting and 
available at the meeting. 
To sign up to receive meeting notices click this link: https://www.chathamnc.org/about-
us/sign-up-for-e-notifier . 
Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone. 
https://meet.goto.com/797803557 
 
You can also dial in using your phone. 
United States: +1 (224) 501-3412 
 
Access Code: 797-803-557 

• Agenda: Agenda November 7 2022  
Tuesday, November 8, 2 p.m. – 4 p.m. 
Board of Elections Business/Absentee Meeting (Election Day) 
Board of Elections Office 
984 Thompson Street, Suite D 
Pittsboro 
Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone. 
https://meet.goto.com/426576357 
 
You can also dial in using your phone. 
United States: +1 (872) 240-3412 
 
Access Code: 426-576-357 

• Agenda: Agenda November 8 2022  
### 

Key Voting Info 

Tuesday, November 8 is ELECTION DAY! 

Polls are open from 6:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

Voters with physical or mental challenges that make it hard to enter the polls or stand in 
a long or crowded line can vote in their vehicle. This is known as “curbside” voting.   

The Board of Education contest is technically non-partisan, so no party labels appear 
on the ballot, although the candidates have marked political differences and affiliations.  
In order to vote for the Democratic candidates for the Board of Education and other 
contests, it is helpful to take a sample Democratic ballot into the polls. This sample 
ballot is available from Democratic volunteers outside the polling places, or you can 
click here for a copy to print and take with you.   

On Election Day, absentee ballots can be returned only to the Chatham Co. Board of 
Elections office by 5 p.m. (984 Thompson Street, Pittsboro).  

If there is a problem finding your name in the list of registered voters, you have the right 
to cast a provisional ballot. Election staff will research your registration after Election 
Day, and the ballot will be tabulated if it is found that you were duly registered.   

If you witness any voter intimidation or if someone says they were unable to vote, 
please call the Voter Protection Hotline 1-888-687-8683 (1-888-OUR-VOTE). 

For voters looking for rides to the polls, call this number at least 2 hours prior; 
888-977-2250. 

You can call the Chatham County Board of Elections with questions: 919-545-8500.  
They are friendly and helpful. Voters can also call the NCDP Voter Assistance Hotline 
at 1-833-868-3462 and someone will be available to help!  

### 

It’s Not Too Late To Get Involved! Election Volunteers Are Still Needed! 

There’s only a couple of days left to save democracy. Election volunteers are needed 
NOW! Experience is NOT required, and it’s fun! Below are links to sign up to canvass, 
phone bank, be a poll greeter or do office work.   

Lots of Democrats will vote on Tuesday! We have just two more days to make a 
difference! Conventional wisdom says that Democrats vote early, while other voters wait 
until election day. But NOT EVERY DEMOCRAT VOTES EARLY! Please consider 
signing up for another poll greeting shift on Tuesday to help people choose the 
Democrats on their ballots. The signup links are below. 

Get-Out-the-Vote Canvasses in Chatham County 
  
November 7-8 

Join the North Carolina Democratic Party to activate voters from Murphy to Manteo. 
Cheri Beasley, Robert Reives, Ben Clark, and other Democrats are counting on us! 
 
Chatham County Democrats, working in coordination with the Cheri Beasley campaign, 
are conducting a focused get-out-the-vote effort. We will canvass Democrats and 
Democratic-leaning unaffiliated voters, ensuring that they have plans to vote. 
 
You can help! 
 
No prior experience required! Training will be provided. Please share with your friends, 
family and networks. 
 
Sign-up for a shift (or two) to defend your rights and our democracy in this year's high 
stakes election. 
 
To expedite training, follow the instructions in the confirmation email you'll receive for 
downloading the MiniVan app to your phone and setting up your Action ID. If you 
already have an Action ID — dig up your login and password! 
 
For more information or questions about canvassing, email Caroline Deegan: 
dukiebluedoc@mac.com 
 
To sign up, use this link: 
https://www.mobilize.us/blueunityin2022/event/518974/ 

Phone Banking 
Please send an email with your name, address, phone number, and email address to 
our Phone Banking Coordinator 

Election Day Poll Greeter Sign-ups! 

Please sign up to be a poll greeter on Election Day! Remember, on Election Day, there 
is one polling place for every precinct. Please sign up here: 

Albright Precinct Election Day Poll Greeting Sign Up 
Bonlee Precinct Election Day Poll Greeting Sign Up 
Bynum Precinct Election Day Poll Greeting Sign Up 
Crossroads Precinct Election Day Poll Greeting Sign Up 
East Siler City Precinct Election Day Poll Greeting Sign Up 
East Williams Precinct Election Day Poll Greeting Sign Up 
Goldston Precinct Election Day Poll Greeting Sign Up 
Hadley Precinct Election Day Poll Greeting Sign Up 
Hickory Mountain Precinct Election Day Poll Greeting Sign Up 
Manns Chapel Precinct Election Day Poll Greeting Sign Up 
Moncure Precinct Election Day Poll Greeting Sign Up 
New Hope Precinct Election Day Poll Greeting Sign Up 
North Williams Precinct Election Day Poll Greeting Sign Up 
Pittsboro Precinct Election Day Poll Greeting Sign Up 
West Siler City Precinct Election Day Poll Greeting Sign Up 
West Williams Precinct Election Day Poll Greeting Sign Up 

Did you know that poll greeters can pick up a FREE CCDP baseball shirt at the 
CEC? People will be there from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Monday and Tuesday. Stop by 
and pick yours up! 

In your previous poll greeting shifts, you may have worked with poll greeting volunteers 
from Robert Reives' campaign. We're pleased to let you know that they expect to have 
many poll greeters at precinct polling sites on Election Day. Please welcome them in the 
CCDP tent and invite them to share Blue Tickets or other sample Democratic ballots as 
well as Robert Reives campaign literature. 

Office Crew 
To work at the all-new CCDP Community Engagement Center (formerly known as "the 
Democratic office"), sign up here: 

https://www.mobilize.us/chathamcountydems/event/503617/ 

### 

 News from the North Carolina Democratic Party 

This week’s news releases:  

·  Congressman Budd Tricks North Carolina While Corporate Special Interests Treat 
Him 
  
·  Parents Across North Carolina Send Letter To Congressman Budd Slamming His 
Inaction On Inflation 
  
·  ICYMI: Report Finds Congressman Budd Received Campaign Donations From 
Manufacturer Of Uvalde School Shooter’s Weapon 
  
·  ICYMI: One Week Out, NCDP Chair, State Rep. & Economist Wesley Harris, & Apex 
Mom Remind Voters Of Congressman Budd’s Refusal To Combat Inflation, Lower Costs 
For Families 
  
·  Ted Budd Mike Pence – A National Ban on Abortion 
  
·  ICYMI: Senator Natalie Murdock on WIDU: “Ted Budd is Far, Far Too Extreme for 
North Carolina” 
  
·  While Budd Last-Minute Cancels Orange County Rally, Beasley Brings in Huge Crowd 
  
·  ICYMI: Less Than a Week Out, Congresswoman Kathy Manning, State Senator 
Michael Garrett, & Local Greensboro Mom Host Press Conference Urging Voters To 
Elect Candidates Who Will Fight Inflation, Lower Costs For Families 
No-Show Budd Cancels Meet and Greet for Non-Existent Interview 
After spending six years not showing up for North Carolina, Ted Budd continues to hide 
from voters. Yesterday, Budd was supposed to attend a meet and greet in Orange 
County but canceled, claiming he needed to prepare for a Fox News interview. 
However, Budd was nowhere to be found on Fox News yesterday, once again lying to 
North Carolinians and failing to show up for them. 
Meanwhile, Cheri Beasley continued to bring in huge crowds across the state, 
including in Orange County. 
“No one wants to avoid talking to North Carolina voters more than Congressman Budd. 
He hasn’t shown up for them the last six years, he’s lying to avoid showing up for them 
now, and he won’t show up for them in the Senate,” said NCDP spokesperson Kate 
Frauenfelder. “Unless you’re a wealthy billionaire or corporation giving him thousands of 
dollars, Congressman Budd doesn’t think you’re important enough to show up for, or tell 
the truth to.” 
Billionaire Shows Up to Budd Rally to Thank Him for Working for the Wealthy 
Last night at Congressman Ted Budd’s campaign event in Goldsboro, one of his 
billionaire allies showed up to thank Budd for all he’s done to help the wealthy pad their 
bottom line while screwing over North Carolina families. 

 
“From giving the richest one-percent of Americans a $2 trillion tax handout to voting time 
and again to let billionaires and their corporations continue to gouge prices on North 
Carolina families, billionaires have no bigger ally in Washington than Ted Budd,” said 
NCDP spokesperson Kate Frauenfelder. “That’s why a billionaire showed up at Budd’s 
event today to thank him for all of the hard work he’s doing on behalf of billionaires, and 
why so many out-of-state billionaires are spending tens of millions of dollars to elect 
Congressman Budd.” 
CNN: Budd Is “Frequently Absent From His Day Job: A Member of the U.S. 
House” 
If North Carolinians needed another reason to feel abandoned by Congressman Budd, 
a brutal new CNN analysis validates that he is in fact skipping out on his constituents, 
writing that he is “frequently absent from his day job: a member of the U.S. House.” The 
article notes that he has “missed more votes than all but three House members since 
January 2021 – and more than any lawmaker who will be on the ballot in next Tuesday’s 
elections.” A nonpartisan watchdog group called his poor attendance record 
“inexcusable” and argued it causes the public to “lose their voice in Washington and 
their trust in the system.”  
CNN: Why key House members skip many votes 
North Carolina Democratic Party Unveils Billboard Highlighting Rick Scott’s Plan 
To Sunset Social Security Ahead of His Campaign Stop With Congressman Budd 
Ahead of Congressman Ted Budd’s rally today with Senator Rick Scott, the architect of 
a plan to sunset Social Security, the North Carolina Democratic Party is unveiling a new 
billboard highlighting that if elected, Budd would work with Scott to take away benefits 
for more than two million seniors across North Carolina. 
This billboard is located on US-70 headed toward Valdese, North Carolina, where Budd 
is scheduled to appear with Scott. 
“North Carolina seniors work their entire lives to earn Social Security but Republicans 
like Congressman Budd and Senator Scott want to rob them of those well-earned 
benefits,’” said NCDP spokesperson Kate Frauenfelder. “Congressman Budd does not 
care about seniors’ ability to retire with dignity and does not deserve to be the next U.S. 
Senator from North Carolina.”  
An image of the graphic is below:  

 
The Outcome of North Carolina’s Judicial Elections Will Decide the Future of Our 
Rights in North Carolina 
This week, a series of articles from INDY Week outline the significance of our judicial 
elections from multiple perspectives and paint a clear picture of the regressive politics 
North Carolina Republicans will impose on the public if they take control of our courts 
this November – restricting the reproductive freedoms, voting rights, and forfeiting our 
judiciary’s role as a crucial backstop against the extreme agenda of Republicans in the 
legislature. 
Read more: 

• INDY Week: High Court, High Stakes: Inside the Battle for Control of the NC 
Supreme Court 

• INDY Week: Why You Should Care About the Appellate Court Races 
• INDY Week: Op-Ed: North Carolina's Judicial Elections Matter as Much as 

the Fight for the Statehouse 
NCDP Statement on North Carolina Supreme Court’s Ruling on the Transfer of 
Funds in the Leandro Case 
The following statement is being released by NCDP Chair Dr. Bobbie Richardson in 
response to the North Carolina Supreme Court’s ruling today that the General Assembly 
must fund and fulfill the financial demands of our public schools as provided for in the 
Leandro v. State of North Carolina case. 
“This ruling is a massive victory for public education in North Carolina, for our students, 
and for the future of our state. Access to a quality public education should be a right for 
every child. Today, we are grateful that the court has agreed. Now, after years of 
Republican failure to adequately fund public schools, the North Carolina Supreme Court 
issued a ruling mandating that our General Assembly fully fund the Leandro Education 
Plan — providing our public schools with over $5.6 billion in education spending through 
2028.  
“For years, North Carolina Democrats have fought in our legislature and in our courts to 
ensure that public schools are a priority statewide — regardless of zip code — against 
the will of North Carolina Republicans who have sought to dismantle them. This first 
step means that we are that much closer to making those goals a reality and building a 
better future for the next generation of North Carolinians.” 
Greenville Mom Pens Op-ed for The Reflector: “Budd has done nothing to fight 
inflation”  
North Carolina families like Claire Kempner’s have been struggling with rising costs 
from the grocery store to the gas pump, but politicians like Congressman Budd have 
done nothing to fix it. In a new op-ed, the stay-at-home mom of three says she’s not 
voting for Budd because of his repeated votes prioritizing special interests like Big Oil 
and Big Pharma over working to lower the cost of gas and prescription drugs for 
working families.  
Read more: 
Greenville Reflector: Budd has done nothing to fight inflation 
Raising three kids is a constant juggling act. Driving them to and from school, soccer 
and play dates, buying supplies for school, washing their clothes, and making a dinner 
that all three of them might actually eat is a struggle — and expensive. 
As inflation continues to impact families across North Carolina, we need leaders who 
are focused more on solving problems, not creating them. We deserve leaders that are 
serious about getting the cost of living under control, not distracted by political games. I 
want leaders who will put families like mine first and actually listen to our needs. 
That’s not Congressman Budd. 
He has proved time and time again that a prerequisite for him to listen to you is a check 
made out to his campaign. His votes have shown me that the only people he is fighting 
for are the corporate interests bankrolling his campaign, not working families like mine.  
Here are a few examples: 
In Congress, Congressman Budd took money from an oil company’s political action 
committee then voted against lowering the cost of gas the very next day. 
He voted against lowering the cost of prescription drugs and capping insulin at $35 a 
month, while taking money from pharmaceutical companies that are already making 
record profits. 
While parents of newborns and infants scrambled to feed their kids, he voted against 
$28 million in aid to the Food and Drug Administration to provide relief to parents 
dealing with an extreme shortage of baby formula. 
As we faced sticker shock down the grocery aisles, he voted against legislation that 
would work to increase competition in the meat and poultry sector and alleviate supply 
chain bottlenecks that would help lower the cost of food. 
When Congress wanted to stop credit card companies and the big banks on Wall Street 
from forcing us to pay extra fees, Congressman Budd voted to let them keep jacking up 
prices and pass the costs onto our families. Just weeks before, those same 
corporations gave him tens of thousands of dollars. It’s no wonder he’s been called a 
pawn for the big banks. 
While we’ve been struggling to raise our kids and make ends meet here in North 
Carolina, Congressman Budd has been cozying up to his corporate backers on all 
expenses paid trips across the world. 
Congressman Budd claims he wants to lower costs, but he doesn’t actually have a plan 
for that. Not only that — whenever he’s had a chance to help families like mine, he’s 
voted the other way and let his corporate donors get rich off working families. 
Congressman Budd keeps voting against things that would make life easier for North 
Carolina families. He doesn’t care about helping families like mine that just want to put 
food on the table and drive our kids around without having to spend a fortune on gas. 
That’s why next week, I just can’t vote for Congressman Budd. This election is too 
important for working families like mine, who are in desperate need of some relief from 
these rising costs. We need a U.S. senator who will put politics aside to do what’s right 
for our families, and it’s clear Congressman Budd hasn’t and won’t do that. 
Big Oil Executives Show Up to Give Budd Another Corporate PAC Check 
Congressman Budd has voted time and again to let Big Oil companies keep ripping off 
North Carolinians at the gas pump, even taking thousands of dollars from Big Oil just a 
day before voting to allow their price gouging to continue. Budd’s support for Big Oil 
companies screwing over North Carolina families is why they’ve been able to report 
record profits while the rest of us struggle with rising costs. 
That’s why today a group of Big Oil executives showed up to Budd’s event in Winston-
Salem to hand him another corporate PAC check and thank him for all he’s done to let 
them rip off North Carolinians. 
“Ted Budd has been Big Oil’s biggest champion in Washington, taking their money and 
voting to let them raise prices at the pump. It’s no surprise their executives showed up 
to thank him and hand him another corporate PAC check in person, so they can ensure 
he’ll keep voting to let them gouge gas prices on North Carolinians,” said NCDP 
spokesperson Kate Frauenfelder. 

### 

Selected News and Opinion Stories of Note 

CNN: Opinion: Obama Just Gave Democrats Their Perfect Closing Message 

Carolina Public Press: North Carolina’s Unaffiliated Voter Population is Growing. 
Who Are They, and Why Don’t They Align With a Party? 

The New Yorker: The Right-Wing Mothers Fueling the School Board Wars 

Chapelboro.com: Misinformation, Disinformation, Social Media, and You 

The National Memo.com: Republicans Flood Media With GOP Polls, Slanting 
Averages in Midterm 

The Assembly NC.com: The War After This One 

Spectrum Local News.com: High Stakes In North Carolina Court Races With 
Majority On Line 

CNN.com: ‘We Can Walk and Chew Gum at the Same Time’: Cheri Beasley Vows 
To Fight Inflation and for Abortion Rights 

NC Policy Watch: Monday Numbers: A Closer Look at the Daunting Challenges 
NC Faces in Transitioning to Sustainable Energy 

Carolina Public Press: Gov. Cooper is Considering Marijuana Pardons at the State 
Level in NC. But for Many That May Not Be Enough. 

Chatham News + Record: Balance of Power at Stake in NC House 

Chatham News + Record: CN+R Candidate Forums Showcase Platforms Ahead of 
Election Day 

Chapelboro.com: Early Voting is Finishing; Here’s Where to Go in Orange, 
Durham, and Chatham Counties 

Chapelboro.com: One-on-One: North Carolina’s Most Interesting Political Figure 

The Assembly NC.com: Roy Cooper’s Wager 

New York Times: Supreme Court Seems Ready to Throw Out Race-Based College 
Admissions 

Washington Post: North Carolina Democrats Center Abortion as GOP Eyes 
Supermajority 

Carolina Public Press: North Carolinians Are Steering Away from a Two-Party 
Political System 

Indy Week.com: High Court, High Stakes: Inside the Battle for Control of the NC 
Supreme Court 

Spectrum Local News: Connecting Democrats in All 100 Counties 

Axios Charlotte.com: NC GOP’s Success Hinges on Lesser-Known Court Races 

Indy Week.com: Op-Ed: North Carolina’s Judicial Elections Matter as Much as the 
Fight for the Statehouse 

The Assembly: What to Watch on Election Day 2022 

The last few days before Election Day always seem like some kind of political purgatory. 
Candidates are wrapping up their last appeal. A number of voters have already cast 
ballots. Any chance of an October surprise has already passed. 
 
So while we bide our time, we asked a few smart election-watchers what exactly they 
are watching for on Tuesday. Their answers have been lightly edited.  

• Chris Cooper, professor and director of the Public Policy Institute, Western 
Carolina University 

• Kerry L. Haynie, professor and chair of political science, Duke University  
• Whitney Ross Manzo, associate professor of political science at Meredith 

College 
• “Mac” McCorkle, professor of the practice at Duke University’s Sanford 

School of Public Policy and former Democratic consultant 
• Pat Ryan, founder of Ryan Public Relations, former deputy chief of staff for 

communications to state Senate Leader Phil Berger 
• Paul Shumaker, president of Capitol Communications, Inc. and longtime 

consultant to Republican campaigns 

*** 
 
The Assembly: What do you think is the sleeper policy issue this year? 
 
Manzo: I think abortion will matter more than people think. As you know, I work at a 
historically women's college, and my students are zeroed in on this issue. The first day 
of class, I always ask what students think is the hottest current political issue, and there 
is usually a lot of variety. This year, I only heard about abortion/reproductive rights/
reproductive justice. Even from students I know are conservative! The news keeps 
saying this election will be about the economy but don't sleep on women—especially 
younger ones—in this cycle. 
 
Cooper: The sleeper policy issue is the notion that there is a sleeper policy issue. I 
don't mean to sound overly glib here, but I still think the vast majority of what Axioms 
moves voters is determined by BAIT: Biden, Abortion, Inflation, Trump. The Democrats 
are attempting to make Abortion and Trump the primary issues while the Republicans 
focus on Biden and Inflation. The issues that are leftover may determine much of how 
policy will be made, but not how voters will decide. 
 
The Assembly: What N.C. race(s) will serve as your bellwether for the midterms 
overall? What race(s) will be your sign for how the night is headed? 
 
Haynie: The Beasley-Budd race is my bellwether for the 2022 midterms as well as for 
the 2024 general election. Given historic midterm election patterns and trends, the 
Republican US Senate candidate should be far ahead of the Democrat in N.C. This is 
not the case. According to most reputable polls, the race is close and Democrat Cherie 
Beasley is within striking distance. Even if Beasley loses, but the margin of her loss is 
closer than historic patterns, this will be a sign that N.C. is in play for the Democrats in 
the 2024 presidential election. 
 
Ryan: Wake County’s two highly competitive suburban state senate races. Democratic 
Sen. Sydney Batch, who is running against Republican Mark Cavaliero in southern 
Wake County, told Axios, “If I lose, everyone loses,” and I think she’s right. If 
Republicans win that and the northern Wake County state senate race (Republican E.C. 
Sykes vs. Democrat Mary Wills Bode), they will have a comfortable supermajority. If 
they lose those two seats, a supermajority is still possible, but it’s going to be a much 
closer call. 
 
Manzo: NC-13 [the U.S. Congressional District in which Democrat Wiley Nickel and 
Republican Bo Hines are running to fill Ted Budd’s seat] is the bellwether for the state, I 
think. It's a really evenly divided district, and Cook PVI has this district at R+2, but at Old 
North State Politics we rated it as competitive for the Democrats. I think that shows just 
how much of a toss-up this district is, which means it's a good measure for the rest of 
the state as a whole. 
 
The Assembly: Is there one metric or demographic that you'll look to once polls close 
that will decide the night's direction? 
 
Shumaker: Early voting numbers will be posted first and that will be the greatest 
indicator. If GOP statewide candidates are less than 100,000 votes down in the early 
voting totals, it will be a red tidal wave for the Republicans after Election Day voting is 
counted.  
 
Haynie: I will be following turnout among 18–25-year-olds as an indicator of what the 
outcome of the election is likely to be. Higher-than-usual turnout among this 
demographic will bode well for Democratic Party candidates, as younger voters are 
attracted to and motivated by the Democrats' positions on abortion rights and climate 
control. 
 
McCorkle: To break the party’s losing streak in Senate races, Cheri Beasley will need 
very strong turnout from Democratic voters in the state’s major cities. Republicans can 
probably bet again on high levels of support among white voters in rural and small-town 
North Carolina. But Ted Budd will also need to keep Republican victory margins above 
20 points in most of the 28 “fringe” metropolitan—or “countrypolitan”—counties next to 
the state’s urban Democratic strongholds. 
 
Growing countrypolitan counties like Johnston in the Raleigh area and Union in the 
Charlotte area should be good weathervanes. If Cheri Beasley can lead a trimming of 
usual Republican margins in such places, Democrats could have an unexpectedly good 
election night and a new demographic reality could be emerging in North Carolina 
politics. 
 
The Assembly: What's an unexpected but plausible outcome you see for Election Day? 
 
Cooper: The Democrats doing well in sheriff's races even in the face of Republican 
gains elsewhere and crime being a concern for many. There is a history of ticket splitting 
in our state in sheriff's races, particularly in the mountains. For example, Jackson 
County has not elected a Republican for sheriff in over 90 years. We could very easily 
see a host of counties throughout N.C. support Ted Budd for U.S. Senate and 
Democratic candidates for sheriff. 
 
Ryan: Well, this is a dangerous question. An unlikely yet plausible outcome would be a 
53-seat Republican majority in the U.S. Senate. I actually put my money where my 
mouth is and placed a wager on PredictIt for just this outcome, at 7-1 odds, two weeks 
ago. (I hope I didn’t just admit to some sort of crime.) In any event, a 53-seat majority 
would likely mean Republicans won in Nevada, Pennsylvania, Arizona, and Georgia. 
FiveThirtyEight puts the chances of a 53+ seat majority at about 20 percent. 
 
McCorkle: The biggest possibility of an ideological wild card factor is among registered 
unaffiliated voters—which at 36 percent now represents a bigger bloc of voters than 
registered Democrats or Republicans. Most unaffiliated voters will still probably settle for 
uniformly pulling the lever again for either Democrats or Republicans. But as a top team 
of North Carolina political scientists has recently shown, unaffiliated voters are 
becoming more restless with and ‘unmoored’ from any strong voting loyalty to either 
party. 
 
So an outside possibility exists that split-ticket voting among a crucial segment of 
unaffiliated and other independent-minded voters could lead to a scrambled mix of wins 
and losses between Democrats and Republicans in competitive races up and down the 
ballot. Such paradoxical election results could confront both parties with a complicated 
and interesting new political day.
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